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NOTES: No streets are shown on this map

SUSPENSION BRIDGE

TRAIL TIMES AND DISTANCES

- Suspension Bridge to 30 Foot Pool (return): 25 minutes - 1 km (0.6 miles)
- Twin Falls Bridge Loop Trail: 35 minutes - 1 km (0.6 miles)
- Pipeline Bridge Loop Trail: 50 minutes - 2 km (1.2 miles)
- Suspension Bridge to Lynn Headwaters: 50 minutes - 2 km (1.2 miles)
- Suspension Bridge to Lynn Loop Trail: 45 minutes - 1.8 km (1.1 Miles)
- Suspension Bridge to Rice Lake (around the lake): 1 hour and 30 minutes - 5.3 km (3.3 miles)
- Suspension Bridge to Inter River Park: 60 minutes - 2.7 km (1.7 miles)